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Introduction
LEDShow is the software designed for the LED terminal content management under the
local area network environment. The following network diagram shows how the computer
is connected to the LED terminal. This type of network connection is best suited for the
indoor LED terminals.

LEDShow Software Installation
1. Double click to install LEDShow.

2. Choose the language you like to show
on the software. Click OK.

3. Click Next.

4. Click Install and Finish.
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Configure the IP address to connect to the Terminal
Configure your computer’s IP address. Connect your network cable from the computer to
the LED terminal.
1. Type network in the Windows 7/10 2. Click Change adapter settings.
search box(see the highlighted area),
and choose Network and Sharing
Center.
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3. Right click on Wi-Fi, and click Disable, otherwise it may cause conflict with the
Ethernet setting. Double click Ethernet.

4. Click Properties, and double click
Internet Protocol Version 4(TCP/IPv4).

5. Click Use the following IP address, and assign an appropriate IP address to the
ethernet card. The default terminal IP address is 192.168.2.249. In this case we assign
the network IP address as follow. Click OK.
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Launch LEDShow and connect to the LED Terminal
1. Double click on the desktop icon to launch the software.

2. Click Asynchronous.

3. Go to Option ---> Find Cards.

4. Make sure it finds the network IP address. The following is an example of finding the
network IP address. Click OK, and you should see the IP address appears(see the
highlighted area).
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Create a Playlist
1. Click on the highlighted area to
add a page.

2. Click on the highlighted area to add a 3. Click on the highlighted area to Add PC
File Window.
Files for display on the LED terminal.

4. Click on Control ---> Send To Card. 5. Click Save as for future use.
The pictures will be uploaded to the
terminal for display. Choose the display
Action, Speed, and Stay(s) as you like.
Click Stop to stop the terminal display.
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6. Click Yes. Choose the file name and
the location for your playlist. Click Save.

Schedule a Terminal Display
1. Click Schedule Table Setup.

2. Click Add.

3. Click Daily, and choose the Command, Time, and the, Playlist.
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4. Choose the playlist that you want to 5. Click OK, and add a Stop task by change
display on the terminal. Click Open.
the Command on the drop down manual.
Click Send play task to card(highlighted
area), and click OK.
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Display the text message
1. Click on the highlighted area to add a
page.

2. Click on the highlighted area to add a 3. Type the message, and the choose what
Simple text window.
kind of font and its size. Align your message
to the proper position.

4. Click Control ---> Send To Card. Then you should see the message showing on the
terminal.
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Terminal Information and Configuration
1. Click Option ---> Terminal Setting.

LAN IP Address.
settings.

Use the default DHCP

Wifi IP Address. Use the default DHCP Wifi Account. Enter the SSID and the
settings.
Password for your terminal to join your WIFI
network. Adjust the Model from AP Mode to
Client Mode if necessary.

3G State is used for testing the 3G phone module, and ensure the phone module is able
to connect to the network.
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Login ID
The login ID is for the terminals to connect to the terminal cloud server.
Enter the following information as the login ID:
Server IP: 52.11.58.103 (terminal cloud server’s IP address)
Login ID: Office_Demo_2 (Each terminal has a different name)
Password: Enter the given password.
Merchant No.: lidaca (Each company has a different merchant No.)

Playlist shows the all the playlists that Files in card shows all the media files that
were created and stored in the sending stored in the sending card of the LED
card of the LED terminal.
terminal.
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Fonts in card shows all the fonts stored Card Time shows the date and time
in the sending card of the LED terminal.
information. Note: Card Time(system time) is
crucial for the LED terminal to function
correctly.

Storage is for the new storage device Bright & Volume is for the level of brightness
attaches to the sending card and activated and volume of the LED terminal.
for use

503 Video Output is for configure the Sensor Setting is used for detecting
different display device attaches to the brightness, temperature, and humidity. It
sending card.
needs the sensor module to be installed first
before it can be used.
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Power Control is for control each power (a)synchronous is for switch between
switch individually. Leave it as default asynchronous and synchronous display
settings.
mode.

Card Lock is for prevent un-authorized Camera shows your camera status if there is
person to control the LED terminal(s) in a camera installed on the LED terminal.
the local area network. Anyone who has
LedShow software installed on his/her
computer and connects to the same
network as the LED terminal(s) can
control the LED terminal(s) by default.
You can lock the sending card by setup
the password on it.
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